2020 PDQ Gift Card Fundraiser
Purpose: To raise funds for school improvements at Brooks DeBartolo Collegiate High
School, and primarily as a fundraising opportunity for individual clubs, sports teams, and
subject area needs.
Dates: September 8th through October 30th
Specifics: PDQ $10 gift cards are purchased for $7, with $3 per card going back to the
school. Gift cards are good at all PDQ locations in the United States except at Amalie
Arena, Raymond James Stadium, Tampa International Airport, and the PDQ Test
Kitchen. Gift cards do not expire.
Goals: Each student, faculty/staff and Board member is asked to sell a MINIMUM of 20
gift cards to reach our goal of $30,000.
Each individual’s first five cards sold will go towards school improvements; anything
sold beyond the initial five, the student/parent can choose a club/sport/program
to donate the funds to.
Process:
1. Each student, faculty/staff and Board member will receive a PDQ sales envelope
where they will enter their name. For students, please also include your homeroom
teacher and grade.
2. As cards are pre-sold, information on the front of the envelope should be
recorded and the payment placed in the envelope (purchaser’s name, phone #,
email, # card(s) purchased by check or cash, and paid amount). Additional forms
can be found at www.bdchs.org and may be attached to the envelope as
needed. (online orders not available)
3. Payments accepted include cash and checks made out to BDCHS; payments will
be placed in the PDQ sales envelope and recorded on front of envelope.
4. TIP - Before turning in your envelope and money, PLEASE make a copy of
the log sheet on the front and back of the envelope for your records!!!!
5. Envelopes may be turned in at any time during the fundraiser.
6. ALL envelopes will be turned in no later than DATE TBA. Students may turn
in their envelopes to their homeroom teachers. Homeroom teachers should turn in
the envelopes to Ms. Williams, the Business Manager, as they receive them.
7. Dates for gift card distribution will be announced soon
Questions regarding the PDQ Fundraiser, please direct to Development@bdchs.org.

